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INTRODUCTION
In order to determiae the many fracture properties available to characterize materials, several parameters of the specimens used must be known. Foremost among these parameters is the crack length. Measuring properties such as J-reslstance curves, K-resistance curves, and fatigue crack growth rates, the crack length changes must be measured during the actual ' , test. Several techniques have been devised to measure crack growth by
Instrumenting the sample. Perhaps the simplest method is the so-called "compliance" technique where the elastic compliance of the specimen is measured by simultaneously measuring the load and displacement of the sample.
Since the elastic load-displacement characteristics of any cracked body are a function of the elastic properties of the material tested and specimen parameters including crack length, the elastic properties or the crack length for any sample can be determined If the other is known.
Presented in this report are algebraic equations that allow for the easy calculation of either crack length or elastic properties for many standardized specimens.
In order to determine the elastic properties of the material from which the specimen was laade, an expression which gives the load-displacement characteristics as a function of crack length must be developed. Similarly, to calculate the crack length, an expression must be developed where the crack length Is a function of the load and displacement measured. Expressions of both types were developed for all tVie standardized specimens in ASTM E-399 and for a rectangular pure bending sample.
-'+!i
The expressions are developed by first establishing the appropriate limiting displacements as the crack approaches zero length and as the remaining ligament approaches zero. This is accomplished using the Paris equation (ref 1) based on Castigliano's theorem. These limiting solutions serve as guides when choosing a nondlmenslonal form of the specimen displacements which has finite limits at short and long crack lengths.
Numerically determined displacements are then normalized to the nondlmenslonal form derived from the limiting solutions, and multlvariable regression is used to fit a polynomial to these data. The resulting algebraic equations represent the displacement solutions nominally within three percent over a wide range of specimen parameters.
PROCEDURE TO DEVELOP t^ONDlMENSIONAL DISPLACEMENTS
To determine an appropriate nondlmenslonal form of displacements for the various specimens considered, Paris's application of Castigliano's theorem to crack problems (ref 1) was used. For the general two-dimensional cracked body shown in Figure 1 , the displacement due at the location at the applied force F in the direction of F Is:
where Kp is the stress Intensity factor due to the force P, Kp is the stress intensity factor due to the force F, and E' Is Young's Modulus (E) for plane stress or E/(l-\>^) (v = Poisson's ratio) for plane strain.
^Tada, H., Paris, P., and Irwln, G., The Stress Analysis of Cracks Handbook, Del Research Corp., Hellertown, PA, 1973.
For the short crack limit we use the K solution for a finite crack. In a seml-lnflnlte medium. By placing a dummy load F at the crack mouth and replacing the load P with a uniform stress o, the crack mouth opening displacement can be derived. The various K solutions necessary for Eq. (1) are (ref 2):
Substituting into Eq. (1) wa obtain:
A similar approach can be taken for the long crack limit. In this case, we assume that for tension samples, the normal component is negligible. Manipulating these equations will result in a mathematical form of displacements which is a function of crack length alone and has finite limits as the normalised crack length (a/W) approaches both :^ero and one.
Developing an expression to calculate the crack length as a function of measured dis.nlacements is not as straightforward as the above procedure. A first approach would be to solve for crack length In either Eq. (2) or Eq. (3) and use this as a aondiiuensional for/n of displacement. For example, Eq. (3) can be written as:
which applies as 6 > "°, but when 5 goes to zero, Eq. (4) predicts a crack length of negative infinity when it should give a value of zero. Equation (4) can serve as guidance in selecting a form of nondiraensional displacement with reasonable limits that can be used to accurately calculate crack length. We assume that:
6-= (6)
It is clear that as the displacement goes to zero, 5' also goes to zero and as 6 goes to infinity, 6' goes to one. These limits enable the function f(6') to be fit to the numerical data with great accuracy. A form of displacement similar to Eq. (6), has been suggested (ref 2) for a compact specimen.
Some variation of Eqs. (2), (3), and (6) is necessary when finding expressions for the load line displacements of the three-point bend sample and for the arc tension sample. But the resulting nondlmensional form of displacements is only subtly different from the above.
RESULTS MD DISCaSSEON
All of the specimens studied are shown in Figure 2 . Three cases for the bending sample are presented: crack mouth opening displacement under pure bending, crack mouth opening displacement, and load line deflection under three-point bending. The three tension samples considered were the compact tension, the disk-shaped compact tension, and the arc-shaped tension samples.
Expressions are presented for the load line displacement and the crack mouth opening displacement for all the tension samples except the arc-shaped sample.
Only crack mouth opening was considered for this sample. ^Saxerra, A. and Hudak, S. J., Jr., International Journal of Fracture, Vol.
14, No. 5, October 1978, pp. 453-468.
Bending Samples
For the crack mouth opening displacement under pare bending, the short and long crack limits using Eqs. (2) and (3) are:
Thus, we can represent the variation in displacements with (a/W) as Representing a/W as a function of displacements, we used the following:
Equation (12) 
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The accuracy of Eqs. (10) and (13) is demoastrated by the comparison shown in Table I . In Eq. (10) the displacement can be represented within ± 1.5% for all a/W ratios, and the crack length can also be predicted within ± 0.7% W for any displacement from Eq. (13).
For the crack mouth opening displacement of the three-point bend sample, the short and long crack limits are essentially the same as Eqs. (7) and (8).
The value of the moment is replaced by PS/4, thus these limits are
The nondimensional form of displacement for fitting is then 
To predict the crack length from displacement measurements, the same form as above was utilized:
f3PBCM(^') = -l-Oa^' + 6.006-2 _ 6.375'3 + 2.736''* -0.3216'5 (^g)
Comparing Eqs. (17) and (19) with the numerical data (ref 3) in Table II shows again that the regression equations fit the data within ±3.4%.
The load line deflection of the three-point bend sample requires more algebra than the two cases already presented. With no crack present, the beam will deflect due to the applied load. Thus the total deflection is the deflection with no crack plus the additional deflection caused by the introduction of the crack. The limiting solutions for the total deflection ^tot then are:
Fitting the numerical data we used the following form of nondimensional 
Pin-Loaded Specimens
Fitting expressions for the displacement of pin-loaded specimens is somewhat more difficult than with bending samples. We are unable to use the short crack limit because that requires knowledge of the short crack K solution. In the compact tension and disk-shaped compact tension configurations, Interactions with the pin loading holes must be considered when the relative crack length Is less than about 0.2. Although the loading holes are not a factor with the arc-shaped tension, the value of the radius ratio {T2/VI) strongly affects K for that sample at short crack depths. We will concern ourselves only with tlie displacement characteristics for tension samples when a/W is greater than 0.2. Thus, only the deep crack limit is Table IV . The following accuracy statements can be made based on these comparisons. For compact tension load line displacements ±0.2% for 0.2 < a/W < 0.8; for compact tension crack mouth displacements t 0.2% for 0.2 < a/W < 0.8; for disk-shaped compact tension load line displacements ± 0.3% for 0.2 < a/W < 0.8; and for diskshaped compact tension crack mouth displacements ± 0.2% for 0.2 < a/W < 0.8.
To determine crack length as a function of displacements, we used the following variation of Eq. (6):
Again, four polynomials were generated for the two samples each with two displacement measuring locations. These equations are: 
Arc-Shaped Tension Specimens
Because of the many different geometries available for the arc-shaped samples, the wide range expressions are somewhat more complicated. Again, we
are not able to use the short crack limit but not because of loading hole
Interactions, rather because of the curvature at the inner radius. The stress at the inside radius is necessary to apply Eq. (2), which requires the curved beam theory. The resulting nondimensional form of displacement is very complex. Thus, the effects of the eccentric loading (the X/W dependence) and the effects of radius ratio, r-i^/r2 must also be accounted for. The long crack The errors as a percentage of W can be expressed as: for X/W = 0 and 0.4 < ri/r2 < 0.91, ± 1.2% for 0.2 < a/W < 0.8, and +-0.6% for 0.4 < a/W < 0.6; for X/W = 0.5 and 0.4 < ri/r2 ^ 0.9, ± 1.9% for 0.2 < a/W < 0.8 and ± 0.6% for 0.4 < a/W "i 0.6.
CONCLUSIONS
Wide range displacement expressions for tnany standard fracture testing specimens were generated by using limiting solutions to develop the proper nondimensLonal form. These expressions can be used to determine displacements when a/W is known or to determine crack length when the displacement and ' elastic properties of the specimen are known. These expressions iiay be useful when using the "compliance" method as a passive means of monitoring crack growth during fracture mechanics tests. (-, ■ H
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